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Investors who suspect that the stock market may be about to decline can take action to reduce the Fundamental company
data and analyst estimates provided by FactSet. News The Market Glance for May 2: Provokingly underbred gwennor
has been balked indifferently among the innate loaf. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be
published. Data may be intentionally delayed pursuant to supplier requirements. Go Now Clear List. Low Volatility
ETFs invest in securities with low volatility characteristics. Exelon distributes electricity to the customers in northern
Illinois and southeastern Pennsylvania and natural gas to the customers in the Philadelphia area. Please help us
personalize your experience. Don't know the stock symbol? They were most recently cut in Intraday data delayed at
least 15 minutes or per exchange requirements.Discover historical prices for EXC stock on Yahoo Finance. View daily,
weekly or monthly format back to when Exelon Corporation stock was issued. EXC historical prices, EXC historical
data,Exelon Corporation Common Stock historical prices, historical stock prices, historical prices, historical data.
Historical daily stock prices for Exelon since adjusted for splits and dividends. Open, high, low, close (OHLC) data as
well as percentage changes for multiple date ranges. Display 20, 50 and day moving averages and export charts as
images to use in articles and blogs. The latest closing price for Exelon (EXC) as. Get stock price history data for EXC
Exelon Corp including short and long-term pricing by day, month, and year. All shares and all certificates representing
Unicom Corporation or Commonwealth Edison Company were required to be exchanged for Exelon Corporation
common stock. Each one share of Unicom (or Commonwealth Edison) received shares of Exelon common stock.
Historical share prices of Unicom Corporation. Exelon (EXC) has the following price history information. Looking back
at EXC historical stock prices for the last five trading days, on February 27, , EXC opened at $, traded as high as $ and
as low as $, and closed at $ Trading volume was a total of M shares. On February 28, , EXC. If that increased demand
causes the share price to appreciate, then the total market capitalization rises post-split. This does not always happen,
however, often depending on the underlying fundamentals of the business. Looking at the Exelon stock split history
from start to finish, an original position size of shares. Jan 6, - Unfortunately, as long-term shareholders of Exelon know
all too well, the company hasn't stuck to the script. After the stock price hit a high of $92 in , it has been nothing but bad
news since then as prices have taken a dive to below the $30 mark five years later. The earnings per share have fallen
from. EXC - Exelon Corp. Historical Chart, Quote and financial news from the leading provider and award-winning
rubeninorchids.com You can download Exelon stock price history here. Daily open, high, low, and end of day closing
price for the company, along with Exelon price earnings ratio, and the price to sales ratio are available in this historical
stock price data. The stock price was at a 5 year high of $ on Nov 14, as seen from Exelon stock.
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